
ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROLBOARD

April 26, 1990

WILLIAM E. BRAINERD,

Complainant,

V. ) PCB 88—171
(Enforcement)

DONNAHAGAN, DAVID BROMAGHIM,
and PHIL ROBBINS, d/b/a THE
GABLES RESTAURANT,

Respondent.

ORDEROF THE BOARD (by R. C. Flemal):

This matter comes before the Board on its own motion to
close tnis docket. On April 27, 1989 the Board found, inter
alia, that Respondents violated 35 Ill. Adm. Code 900.102 of the
Board’s noise regulations and ordered Respondents to cease and
desist from violations of the Act and Board’s regulations
(paragraphs I and 2, respectively). Paragraph three of that
Order also included a June 27, 1989 deadline date for the
installation and operation of noise abatement devices. That
deadline date was extended to September 27, 1989 by Order of the
Board dated July 13, 1989.

In its April 27, 1989 Order, the Board ordered Respondents
to notify Complainant and the Board as to whether it has complied
with paragraphs 2 and 3 of the Board’s April 27, 1989 Order. On
August 7, 1989, the Board received a letter from Respondents
stating that the installation of a noise abatement device is
complete and that Respondent hoped to obtain a “release” from
Complainant or the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
(“Agency”) that the installation of the noise abatement device
meets their approval. A copy of that letter was also sent to
Complainant ‘s attorney.

To date, the Board has received nothing further from either
party or the Agency in this matter. The Board therefore finds
that all pending Orders have been satisfied in this matter and
hereby closes this docket.

IT IS SO ORDERED.
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I, Dorothy M. Gunn, Clerk of the Illinois Pollution Control
Board, hereby certify. that the above Order was adopted on the
~ day of _______________ , 1990, by a vote of ?

/& / 7 1), ~

Illinois P6llution Control Board
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